OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE
2019

“ACT JUSTLY, LOVE MERCY, WALK HUMBLY WITH GOD” MICAH 6:8
EDUCATION & YOUTH PROGRAMS

Build friendships with youth and facilitate tutoring & discipleship activities

Bethesda Mission Youth Center:
Contact: bethesdayouthcoord@messiah.edu
  Assist with tutoring and activities in the afterschool program.
  When: TBD; Contact Leader

Bethesda Youth Center Teen “Hot Spot” Night:
Contact: bethesdahotspot@messiah.edu
  Play games, prepare food, and form relationships with teens.
  When: Thurs, 6pm-9:15pm

Boys & Girls Club After-School Program:
Contact: boysgirlscoord@messiah.edu
  Assist with tutoring and activities in the afterschool program.
  When: TBD; Contact Leader

Center for Champions
Contact: c4ccoord@messiah.edu
  Assist with mentoring 4th-12th grade students at CFC’s Rooted mentoring program.
  When: Tues, 5:30pm-9:15pm

New Hope Ministries After-School Program
Contact: newhopecoord@messiah.edu
  Connect with students through Bible study, games, and food.
  When: Thurs, 4:45pm-6:45pm

Salvation Army After-School Program
Contact: salvarmycoord@messiah.edu
  Assist with activities and tutor students at Steelton Elementary.
  When: Tues, 3:15pm-6:15pm

Young Life
Contact: mbarbetta@gmail.com or jprice@messiah.edu
  Share Christ with high school students through relationships and activities.
  When: TBD; Contact Leader

Catholic Charities
Contact: cathchacoord@messiah.edu
  Provide support to English language instructors in courses for local refugees and immigrants.
  When: Wed, 5:30pm-8:30pm

RISE Day Retreat
Contact: risecoordinator@messiah.edu
  Assist with an on-campus retreat for students from immigrant & refugee families.
  When: TBD; Contact Leader

BASIC NEEDS PROGRAMS

Build friendships with those experiencing food or housing insecurity while serving meals

Bethesda Men’s Mission Soup Kitchen
Contact: bethesdamisscoord@messiah.edu
  Serve a meal to and build relationships with people experiencing homelessness.
  When: 3:45pm-6:30pm (9/22, 10/4, 10/31, 11/6, 11/22, 12/6)

Bethesda Mobile Mission
Contact: bethesdamisscoord@messiah.edu
  Connect with and deliver various supplies to people experiencing homelessness.
  When: 6:30pm-10pm (9/20, 10/18, 12/7)

Catholic Worker House
Contact: cathwkrcoord@messiah.edu
  Work with urban gardening, the food bank, and assist at the community breakfast.
  When: TBD; Contact Leader

Salvation Army Breakfast
Contact: salvarmybreak@messiah.edu
  Serve breakfast and build relationships with people experiencing homelessness.
  When: Wed, 6am-8:30am

MORE!
COMPANIONSHIP PROGRAMS

Build friendships with the elderly or adults with unique needs

Bethany Village
Contact: bethanyvillcoord@messiah.edu
Foster relationships with grand-friends through activities or visits at a retirement home or facilitate an activity with residents in the Maplewood unit.
When: TBD; Contact Leader

Messiah Lifeways
Contact: messlifewayscoord@messiah.edu
Form a one-on-one relationship with a resident at a retirement home.
When: Tues, 5:30pm-8pm
Knit with grand-friends to create hats, scarves, etc for Bethesda Mission.
When: Fri, 4:15pm-6:30pm (9/20, 10/4, 10/18, 11/1, 11/15)
Participate in occasional dinners, classes or activities with grand-friends.
When: Wed, 5:30pm-8pm (9/25, 10/23, 11/20)

Paxton Ministries
Contact: paxoncoord@messiah.edu
Foster relationships at Paxton Home through weekly dinners with adults experiencing poverty, mental illness, or intellectual disabilities.
When: Thurs, 4pm-7pm

Paxton Ministries Best Buddies
Contact: paxonbestbuddies@messiah.edu
Attend monthly events with crafts, food, or holiday activities to build a friendship with an adult experiencing poverty or intellectual disability.
When: TBD; Contact Leader

REMEMBER...
FALL BREAK TRIPS TO NYC, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON DC, & HARPERS FERRY, WV!